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Down with rings. Down with
turn coats and down with political
upstarts.

Down- with rings, trusts, corrup¬
tion, vice and meanness and vote for
Morison.

Tin: barbecue was the greatest suc¬

cess we have had in Dig Stone

Gap lor years.

When the Democratic Walker bill
was in force coffee was ten and fifteen
cents per pound,

Sugar has been cheaper since the
Wilson bill was passed than it was

under the free, big bounty, trust,
McKinlev bill.

Democrats, vow must now fight
the b3ttle of your life. Be up and

doing. Work early and late for

Morison.
Walker was not as thoughtful as

Bhine. When he wrote his letter
stilting his regrets about being a con¬

federate soldier, lie forgot to add a

post scrip, ''Burn this letter."

Walker is a regular party jumper,
bul before he can be received in the

prohibition party he will have to quit
ill inking red water. He says it is

not whiskey but it looks rather sus¬

picious.
According to the Neivs, we hud a

small crowd at the barbecue, hut then

everybody knows the News.

When it says anything is white al¬

ways put your money on black.

Since the bounty has been taken
off of sugar, the beet raisers out west

have found out that beets make bet¬

ter and cheaper whiskey than corn

and rye. They ought to send a sam¬

ple to Mr. Walker to mix with his
red water.

Democrats, on the day of election
do your duty. Work from sun up

to unset for Judge Morison. Watch

the tactics of the Republicans and

leave no stone unturned to secure the

election of Judge Morison.

We must bury the ring that has

been running Big Stone Gap along
with Walker. Honesty and decency
demands it. Democrats, do your

duty. Draw the party lines, and

draw them tight.

Democrats, get on your war paint.
Give no quarter. Down the ene¬

mies of Virginia ami the south.

Make the light of your life. Every
Democrat is earnestly requested to

work unceasingly for the cause of

honesty,

Three cheers for Judge Morison,
our next Congressman. Lei the band

piny Dixie; the rooster crow, the en¬

gines whistle, the-cannon tire; let a

hosanna of praise bo sung. Thank

God Virginia is saved. Democrats,

see to it that this is our cry in the

next issue of the Post.

Sugar is cheapor now than it was

this time last year, and millions of

dollars saved to the Treasury. Dem¬

ocrats don't believe in paying a

bounty to manufacturers of sugar

any more than they do to wheat

growers or any other class of men.

Vote for Morison and honesty, and

against trusts.

Mr. Jo, Maynor was at Bluefield
last week and says the Republicans
had prepared for a big jubilee and
to hear Klkins speak. They laid

they were willing to divide time with
Elkins equal,but with no local talent.
Unexpectedly, Daniel arrived on a

late train and then the Republicans
refused to divide time with them, but
lie opened up at another hall and all
of the white people left Elkins to hear
true Democracy.

Tins is the laut opportunity the

Post will have to preach Democracy
in the present campaign, and it de-;
sires to urge all good men who are in
favor of honesty and against robbery
to stand by Democratic principles.
Vote for the man who is in favor ofi
equal justice to all, and that is Judge
Morison. If you want the manufac¬
turers to carry on their system of

robbery, then vote for the Democrat.
Poiiulist-Ptohibitioniht-Ropublican-
LiquorWalkcr.

Aftbr the present election the
,ost will turn its attention to town

üllaiis, and enquire into the propri¬
ety of Democrats voting for a turn
coat and supporting the candidate of

Republicans, even though he be a

Democrat, The people are begin¬
ning (to open their eyes at hist, ana.)
several npostlös of brotherly love are

not so very affectionate at the pres¬
ent writing as they \vcre when they
[voted against that spotless Demo¬
crat, Esquire Ferguson.

Blgr Hearted Jim Marshall.
The Post is conscious of having

done the Hon. James W. Marshall
an injury in a reoent issue in insinu¬
ating that he was sulking in his tent,
ami not working as he should for
Morison. x After listening to his

spocch at our barbecue on the 2Gth,
we desire to apologize to the honor¬
able gentleman, and assure him that
wc have no unkind feeling in the
world towards him. Mr. Marshall
has long been notod for his
ability to stick to his friends through
thick and thin, and Iiis present atti¬
tude in reference to Judge Morison
points him as a man among men,and
a true man among politicians. Mr.
Marshall made an able speech here
and completely won over to his side
the men who were so bitterly oppos¬
ed to him in the Bristol convention.

A Fool Circular.

Of all the idiotic things we have
seen which is characteristic in the
extremo is a circular the Republi¬
cans have gotten out, headed, "Look
on this picture and then on that,"
with two pictures, one looking very
jubilant and the other serious, sup¬

posed to represent the looks of the
Democrats before and after passing
the resolutions protesting against the

placing of coal, iron ore and lumber

upon the free list. The picture re¬

minds the Post of the Republicans,
the way they look now, smilingly
simple, and the way they will look
after Judge Morison is elected, like a

chicken with the gaps.
The Post has heretofore refrained

from commenting upon the capital
the Republicans have made out of
these resolutions, as the object for
which they were passed was so plain
and so simple that any half-witted
man ought to be able to understand
them. The Democrats who voted
for the passage of those resolutions
are as true and as loyal as any in-the
State. They have serred their par¬
ty and their State when many weak
kneed members would have signally
failed, and are serving the party now

The Post opposed the passage ol

the resolutions because it did not be¬
lieve nor does not now, in Democrats

messing up with Republicans in par¬
ty affairs. Republicans had no busi¬
ness there and should not have been
admitted. Rut then the Post desires
it distinctly understood that Democ¬

racy, and that is what Democrats are

supposed to believe in, is

"equal and exact justice to all, and

special privileges to none." Upon
that principle, breathing as it does
the fundamental principles of all free

institutions, and of all liberty, which,
when transgressed, corruption, infa¬

my and revolution result.
Now the Democrats who protested
against the placing of coal, iron ore

and lumber upon the free list, if we

judge them by this principle of De¬

mocracy were right. Their object,
and it is well understood, except by
a few ignorant political tail enders,
was that so long as a tariff was ab¬

solutely necessary to be levied, no

one industry should be discriminated
against in favor of another; that the
tariff should be equal and ad valorem.
That, carried to individuals, no man

should be taxed more than another.
That is justice, it is right and is the

very fundamental principle upon
which Democracy has been built.
The men who favored these resolu¬
tion* were opposed to the industries
of New England and the north being
protected and those of Virginia left
out. That while they thought Re¬

publican protection was a fraud, a

gigantic robbery by one class of men

from the great mass of the people,
that if any duty was to be levied each
section and each industry should be
placed upon an equal footing. There
is absolutely nothing in the ciicular
except a lot of stuff assininc in char¬
acter. It is,however, about on a par
with the other arguments of the Re-|
publicans which are soft as putty,
pure demagogery and utter absurd
nonsense.

The Post would not have dignifi-
ed the circular with its notice, ex¬

cept that it has pledged itself to

expose to the best of its ability dur¬

ing this campaign, the fraudulent
tactics of the Republican party.
The party must indeed be

rotten from tip to stern and from

head to foot that attempts such sharp
practice and Yankee tricks as this.
Wo don't know who got them up,
nor neither do we care, but we can't

imagine any man with two grains of
sense being guilty of such an absurd-

ity.
The Young Man and Democracy.
It is certainly very gratifying to

note that the majority of the young
men who have registered this year
are Democrats. It is a good omen

of the future and is an assurance

that Democracy will be ruling this
country long after the present battle
scarred veterans have passed to the

great Beyond. It is an assurance,
that liberty, law and order will be
ours, and that thc heel of the vandal
will never set foot upon our shores.
The young man has a great res-

possibility resting upon his shoul¬
ders. Coming to the frönt as he
does when the country is in a foment;
when old land marka are passing
away, when old principles and old
ideas arc giving away to progress.
The conditions that confront him as

he enters man's estate are different
from those that met his father at the
same period years ago. We are not

just verging from thc ruins of a war

We are witnessing thc greatest indus¬
trial development this country has
ever seen. We are witnessing the

drifting upon us unsolved great po¬
litical questions. Wc arc daily wit-
neesses of the immigration into this

country of tens of thousands of for¬

eigners, paupers and criminals. We
sec great fortunes amassed by indi¬
viduals. Wc are daily witnesses of
a body of millionaires buying up thc
Sonate, the Congress, and owning a

great propoition of the wealth of the

country. Wc see that money be¬
gets money and that the people in
the west and the south are crushed
down by the miserly money lenders
of the cast. These and other ques¬
tions lie will have to solve. He will
have to bring to their solution a pat
riot ism unselfish and unflinching.
With the principles of Democracy

for his bacon light, th« old ship of

State will carry him safely through
the breakers. If he sailed upon a

Republican ship the breakers would
sink it in an unknown grave, and
the billows would wash over him

sighing no lullaby or refrain. But
with "equal and exact justice to all,
and special privileges tonone'Tor our

motto, we are bound to get safely
through. If wo always adhere to

that principle, our country will bo

respected at home and abroad. Our

people will be contented and pros¬
perous, and the seeds of sedition and

anarchy will not find a looting in
our soil, Let us pause for a moment
and see whither we were drifting un¬

der Republican rule. Their great
hobby was and is protection. That
is special privileges to the few. That

principle was born with the party,
it was a germ of that principle that
caused the civil war. Its seed was

sown with the constitution. The

Republican party, whose ancestry
were representatives of royalty and
of kingdoms in the old world, inher¬

iting their ideas and traditions,
sought under the name of Federalists
to estalish at Washington a strong
centralized government. By the

patriotism of the Cavaliers of Vir¬

ginia they were not able to earn-

out their nefarious designs. They
met at every turn Democrats who
were willing, if need be, to sacrifice
their lives upon tho altar of their
country. As a result the Democrat¬
ic party carries under its belt tho

scalp of that party. Jt could not

long stand before such principles as

the Democratic party represented.!
The old whig party was the next

that tried its hand, and soon found
an unhonorcd grave. Next came thej
Republicans aud they have remained
thirty years, and why? Simply be¬
cause it is the party that put down
the rebellion, and had twice the
voters we did. Jt was kept in power
by waving the "bloody shirt" and by
passing laws that would enable one

set of men to amass large fortunes,
who would in return for such legis¬
lation contribute of theii ill gotten
means for thc perpetuation of the

party that had been robbing the peo¬
ple. But a campaign of education
was begun, and an unceasing warfare
was waged upon protection, the rob¬
bery was exposed, and thc people
arose in their might and shook off
the shackles which had bound them
hand and foot. And. after the pres¬
ent election the Democratic party
will have added another scalp to its

belt.
Thc old men may in their retire¬

ment as they descend into the un¬

known valley thank God that their
work will not be undone, that the
labors of a life time have not been in
vain. The young Democrat goes
forth to battle for thc rights of his

country, for hi* family, his religion
aud his all.

VOTE FOß MOEXSON.
Big Stone Gap, Va., Oct. 31 '94.

Editor Post:
I, for one, Mr. Editor, desire to

congratulate you upon the able fight
you have made in this canvas. In
season and out of season you have

preached Democracy in no uncertain
sound, aud the seed you have sown

is bound to blossom.aud crown you
in a wreathe of glory, Everywhere
I have been in tho Ninth District, I

have heard nothing but words of|
praise for you and your paper.
Commencing as you did, at the very
beginning of political parties you
have shown how step by step the

Democratic party has kept apace with
the times.How, when the constitu¬
tion was formed, Democ¬
racy stood a solid phalaux
against the schemes and nefarious

designs of the old Federalist party,
and when the old line whigs stood
up against the champions of the peo¬
ples rights, how they were floored
without any ceremony.

Mr, Editor, I desire to thank you
for drawing the line in this canvas.

I can well remember how negro po¬
licemen acted in Richmond and Pe¬

tersburg under the Mahone regime.
Mahonc, the scalawag, the traitor,the
arch devil planned all this and heap¬
ed upon the people of the eastcarn

portion of the state insult upon in¬
sult. The Republican party is the

negro party. It is the party lead by
such renegade traitors as Longstreet,
Mahone, Walker, etc. It is the par¬
ty that has been built up upon the
ruins of our south land. It is the
party that has been the worst enemy
to Virginia and the South they have
ever had.

Citizens of Virginia, you who
cherish the deeds of your ancestors:
you who pride yourself in a white
mans government, arou.se. Shake
off the yoke that binds your hand and
foot. Vote for Morison and against
the nigger party, and the party that
has been waging an unceasing ware

far* against von, Vote for honesty
and against highway robbery.

Xaxthus.

SCOTT ALL EIGHT.
Maynorand Faw Address the Citi¬

zens.

Lust Saturday night was a great uigbt
for Democracy. The witty Juck Faw, of

Bristol, and the eloijucnt Maynor, of this

place, were the speakers, and right well

did they acquit themselves.
Mr. Geo. A. Ewing, the well known

lawyer of Gate City, introduced Mr. Faw.

who at oncö proceeded to discuss the is¬

sues involved in the campaign in Iiis in

inimitable manner. Mr.Faw di.scus.sed the
silver question in all its phased. He then
took up the tariff"and showed the iniqui¬
ties of protection, and how a few manu¬

facturers bad been robbing the working
man of Iiis hard earned money. Mr. Faw

kept the crowd convulsed with laughter
and closed his speech amidst tro-mendous
applause.

Mr. Geo. Ewing then introduced Mr.
Mavnor. Mr. Maynor said that be was

glad of the honor of speaking at the home

of Judge II. S. K. Morison. the next Con¬

gressman from the .'Ith Congressional
District. Mr. Mavnor discussed the is¬
sues involved in the campaign in an elo-1

quent manner and made a good impres¬
sion, lie was frequently interrupted with

great applause. When he had concluded
he was the recipient of several large
bouquets of flowers, presented by Mrs.

Judge Morison, Mrs. J. M. Johnson and
Miss Kate Ayers. Joe. was greatly
pleased, as was also Mr. Faw, with the

reception tendered them.
The Republicans had a few whites and

some negroes in one of the up-stairs rooms,
about half drunk, who were addressed by
t he President of I he club, Mr. Jonathan
Heed, and we are informed that Sum Tur¬
ner (colored) also spoke. However that

may be, they acted disgracefully. It has
had the effect of arousing all the. Demo¬
crats to concerted action.
Mr. Maynor left on the early morning

train for Big Stone Gap, and Mr. Faw left
for Bristal that afternoon. Next

Saturday night the Democrats will have a

grand supper, after which Judge Morison
and other speakers will address the peo¬
ple. Old Scott is all right and will roll

up a majority ot 500 for Morison.

Scott County, V.\. Oct.2G, 1894.
Editor Post:

H<m. J. C. Maynor, of your town,
has been in our county this week and
we are glad to report that he has
done sonic very effective speaking.
He has had very good crowds and
every one well pleased with his man¬

ner of argument. Mr. Maynor had
no opponent, except at his first ap¬
pointment, (ireenwood, Capt. D. S.
Hale Hew at him in about an hour's
spocch, but, to his sorrow, he found
that it took Maynor only about ten
minutes to knock the "stufhV " out;
of him, so he went home and said no

more.

Well, Mr. Po.sr, we are pleased to
write you that Democracy is all
ablaze in Scott county, and you may
expect to report ere long that Hon.
H. S. K. Morison has a majority of
at least 300. The Democrats of
Scott county are proud to have an

opportunity to cast their ballot for
so pure, noble, upright Christian
gentleman; a man in whom ereryone
places the most explicit confidence.
Even the Republicans can say, or do
say, nothing against him, only that
he is too good a man to advocate
principles that don't accord with their
views. Citizen.

The Negro Vote.

Gate-City, Va., Oct. 30, 1894.
Editor Pmt:

I o^on't know why it is, but
negroes are Republicans all the world
over-. The Democrats are simply-
wasting their breath in talking to
them. They are Republicans, we

suppose, because they have no better
sense, but however that may be. I
for one will hereafte« let them
alone.
The Democratic party is the white

man's party. It don't believe in
hngging negroes nor any such tactics
as are adopted by the Republicans in
the south. That is just what it is
and were the Democratic party to

adopt them I would he found
advocating other doctrine. The man
who hngs and fools with the negro fc,
no belter than he.

This is an election for the suprem¬
acy of the whites and I am for

the white man and against the negro
and against any Republican that

treats him with- equality, and

who demonstrates that he is no bette

than he. All Republicans don't do

this, but some of them do.
]f the negro is driven along UK

sheep by the Republicans. If the .

wont regard their own interests, and
if they will be fools for th* want ol

sense "then let them go and stand not

no the order of their going.
White Man*.

OH! WASN'T IT GRAND,
Fully 3,000 People Present to

Eat the Fatted Ox.

Plenty For All, and to Spare,
Gov. O'Ferrall and Marshall Make

Stirring Appealsto the People to

Stand by Democracy and
Honesty.

REPUBLICANS CRESTFALLEN.

LastFriday was a grand day f»r Democ¬

racy. The greatest crowd ever assembled
in Big Stone Gap was here and all were

gloriously jubilant and enthusiastic.

Special rates had been secured on

all the railroads and as a consequence
men, women and children were out in

great force, the Bristol Newa to the con¬

trary notwithstanding.
Col. O'Ferrall arrived Thursday night

in the private official car of the South At¬

lantic and Ohio Railroad. Dr. Buating,
thc genial and uccom niodating general
passenger agent of the S. A. & 0., had

him in charge.
That night thc Governor held :i rocep-

ion in thc [ntermont parlors, and great
crowds thronged to grasp the hand of the

man who occupies tho proudest position
of any man in the United States, Govern¬
or of Virginia. The position held by that

Ion" list of thc greatest statesmen lliis

country has oroduced is indeed an honor

of which any man might feel proud.
Gov. O'Ferrall spoke in the Methodist

Church to a crowd of at least 800. Fully
double that number were on thc outside
He was introduced by Gcn'l Avers, and at

once proceeded to make a magnificent
speech. Frequently the silence was so

great that one could hear a pin drop
Tears flowed freely from the eyes of bat¬

tle scared veterans at his reference to

Virginia, which was a grand string uran

string of metaphor, which, when struck,

sounded like thc music of thc Aeolian

Harp.
Space forbids us giving even an outline

of thc speech. Suffice it to say that it I
was simply grand. After the Governor
had concluded he left immediately on

1 special train for Richmond, where he
liad an appointment to speak the next,

lay. Three cheers were pioposod for thei
Governor ofVirginia,aiid there went up the
well known Rebel yell.

After the conclusion of thc Governor's
speech the crowd adjourned to dinner,:
burgoo and tenderloin steak were served,!
by that indcfatigiblc littleDeinocrat,(who,
by the way, has big ways sometimes) Maj.
Kidd. Peter was in his glory. He had!
worked hard and he was glad that every.

thing was such a success.

After dinner, Cyclone .James W. Mar¬
shall addressed the unterrilicd. His
speech wmh r<-plrte with fijn and good hu¬
mor. He discussed the issues in an able
manner it lid made a strong appeal to Un¬
people to .--tick to Judge Morjson. Cy-1
clone is all right. He has proven l»e-.
yond a doubt that he has a jrreat biff. I

.'open heart, I
Whatever may be said of the Mendota!

barbecue, the Big Stone Gap affair was a
success from start to finish. When Big
Stone Gap Democrats undertake any-j
thing it always is a success, We don't do j
things bv halves.

FROM COIIBIN, KY.
Corui.v, K.\ . Oct. 20th,«1894.

Editor Po*t:
Dkau Slit: I was most agreeably sur¬

prised to receive a copy of your excellent
paper, containing speeches of R. A. Ayers
and others at East .Stone Gap. In uJy
opinion, the General must have given his]
opponent the little end of the string to
hold while he wound up thc ball. I hear'
some say that they are Democrats or Re¬
publicans from principle, some because
the?*? fathers were, others because they I
want to go with the winning party, or, in j
other words oecome turn-coats in order
tocourt'publie favors; but, brother Dem¬
ocrats, one aud nil, let me (a poor labor¬
ing man; say a word to you all. The time
lias past and gone when men can leave
one party and go to another and say:
Gentlemen, here I am, take me, do *ifh
me what you will, but tor heaven's sake
don't forget me when vou make your ap¬
pointments. Away with such men as
that. What ought to be done with such
kind of cattle is that they ought to be
aia4o k sit ten (10j hours every day with
a jack-knife whittling letters out of wood,
when put together and formed jnto words
would read: I am looking tor an ofijee; I
got left in the Democratic party or in the
Kepnllicau party. 1 say the time has
past and gone for all that. We waut none
hut good and true meu, whQ have stood
before the eneiuies Bre and neyer wavered
hut kept steadily on to glory and fame,
brothers we must stand form always, look¬
ing ahead for the enemy instead Qt look¬
ing back, for the Republican party is and
ha* always been noted for tniug to get.the lend. So keep right On f«, the good jold Democratic road uutlt the (Ith of No j
vember and you will snow Mr. Morisou's |
opponent under so deep that he will never
be able to Walk (er) out.

Fi:o.m a Democrat is Kkxtickv.
Go to Green «k Hunt's for bargains

0 aU kinds in gvoceries, dry goodsclothing and shoes.

A BETTER DAY MUST COME.

: An Autumn Gall.

The autumn Icares are falling
And Jack Frost nips the air,

While gentlemen arc calling
For warmer CIoUlCS to wear.

In Prices. Style and Finiaii,
For suits to wear this fall,

Von will find a! GREEN & HUNT
As Merchants surely beat them all.

Their Soils are always stylish.
Their goods the finest grade.

Their business suits uneqrtalcd,
Xo better can b<« made,

And when they make to order a

Suit for any man,

lu price and goods to please him..

They do the best they can,

S.i if in a suit they suit van,

You should not fail to call,
They will be rejoiced to show you
Their latest styles for Fall,

.hisr pay their Store a visit.
At any time of day.

And gladly they'll convince yon
They mean just "bar they <;«v.

Very Trulv,

GrEEEN AND HUNT.

STILL IN SIGHT!

The New Firm,will sell at the following prices
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

GROCERIES..Bacon, 9c; Sugar, li«nt
brown, 5c; granulated,. 6 l-4c; cof.ee, Ar-
buckle's. 23c; good Rio at 22 l-2c; good
Rice, 7 l-2c; black pepper, 15c; soda, 2Ibs,
Arm and Hammer brand6 15c
30 BUCKETS OF JELLY,$1.25PER BUEKET
CANNED GOODS.--California goods,pears,

18 l-2c; peaches, 18 1.2c; apricotts, 19c.
Ail other goods in the same proportion.
CLOTHING..Overcoats, $3.75, any size;

suits, all wool, for $6.50; satinett suits, heavy
winter styles, $5.50 to$6.00; cassimere suits
for $8 and $10; cork screw suits, $10; boys
suits from $1.75 to $2.50; youths suits from
$4 to $5.50.
HATS..Men's good hats at 75c/, suspen¬

ders, 10c a pair; best Indigo calico, 5 l-2c per

yard. AH other calico in like proportion.
DOMESTIC.Heavy 3 A brand for 5c a yard

wide; L. L. cotton, 6c per yard. Oil cloth at
20c. per yard.
NOTIONS..Ladies hose, 8 l-3c., gooo. at

10c. per pair; cotton batting, white as snow,
10c. Sh-es, boys brogans,85c. per pair; mens
shoes, $1.25; womens shoes at 90c per pair.

THE l/NTEHMOMT 9W
oru

MM Billiard Rooms
iifeM,

HOTEL, PETER Kf DD, Proprietor,
BIG STONE GAP, VA.

1 keap constantly on hand pure Rye and Bourbon Whiskies,
from $1.50 up to $3.00 per galion; Brandies from $2.Cü o
$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Corn Whiskey from SI.50
to $2.50 per gallon; Wines of all kind from $1.50 to S2.50 per
gallon; also agent for two of the Largest Distilleries in the
country. Ice cold beer on draft, and also bottle beer always
on hand. We also keep a first-class line of Tobacco and
Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish aiways on hand.
All orders by Mail, or otherwise, when accompanied by

cash, will receive special attention, and prices will bo as low
as if you were here in person.
g^Whiskles for medical purposes a specialty.

'1 I

WYANDOTTE AVEN UE
. BIG STONE GAP, YA,FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,

WINES AND BEER
The very best grades always kept In stock, which I sell In qua.v! tie.

ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill of five galion,. Part as
purchasing in quantity will get benefit of lowest possible price.

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JERRY.
>Vl,-..v.,uwa,,Ias.,.Ura,k,h.v,8iv.e.«al|, »*l ,-.. .;» .., atoppol i «». '

.<!«».,> ...IHagUr-lbo Ec,.lc,.o. ,., he'..,..1 M:h.l my !.._,,. ^,y. ,.., .. ; .-Lhat you bavi; polite fttyjutifln.
I have recently purchased over I.OQQ gallons of Fine North CarolinaWh.skies and handles. Barppen from 5 a. m. to 1 a- m.

w-A- wwz^, m$msr "TüTuöiiizEi) omni po, m
. roarated under the U^Tr^a^TvTrglnla.

, Doqs 3 General Banking' Busines»Draws* Drafts Direct on all the Principal Cities of the World.

Depository ofthe County 0f Wise ami the town of BlgJStone
temporary Quartet.. ÖpÄÄft Office. BIO STONE CAP, VA.


